Disclaimer
The Client understands that the role of the Health Coach. Flower Essence
Practitioner, or Community Herbalist is not to prescribe, diagnose, treat, or cure any
disease or condition. The Client understands that the Coach is not acting in the
capacity of a doctor, licensed dietician-nutritionist, psychologist or other licensed or
registered professional, and that any advice given by the Coach is not meant to take
the place of advice by these professionals. The Coach is a mentor and guide trained
in holistic health coaching to help clients reach their own health goals by helping
clients devise and implement positive, sustainable lifestyle changes. The Client should
discuss any dietary changes or potential dietary supplement use with his or her doctor
and should not discontinue any prescription medications without first consulting
his/her/their doctor. The Client has chosen to work with the Coach and understands
that the information received should not be seen as a medical or nursing advice and is
not meant to take the place of seeing other licensed health professionals. The Client
assumes all risk for consuming or using products based on the Health Coach, Flower
Essence Practitioner, or Community Herbalists advice or through purchase. Website
visitors, workshop participants, or Clients are invited to use the information posted as
informational and education purposes. The information in this blog/website has not
been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration or other health institutions.
All recipes, videos, and photos belong to Melanie Yukov. Please refrain from copying or
publishing recipes, handouts, videos, or photos for anything other than education
purposes without the permission of Melanie or without linking to the original site.
Privacy Policy
The personal information collected for consultations or workshops will be kept
confidential and only used for the purposes and services outlined. Your email, if
collected, will be used for marketing purposes such as newsletter distribution or for
sending company updates or information which you may opt out of at any time. Your
address will only be used for billing purposes for an appointment or class purchased or
for mailing materials that were purchased as a part or separate from an appointment or
subscription. Third party billing services such as stripe will also keep this information
stored for billing purposes. Your data entered via this website will be stored by Wix.com
which is firewall protected. We may use your data should an issue arise with your
account, or to settle a financial dispute. For information on how Wix handles our site
visitors' data please review sections 8, 12, and 13 of
Wix's Privacy Policy.
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